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Federal
EnerGuide
program cut

On May 8, 2006 the Department of
Finance confirmed that the federal
government decided to cut $770 million
in funding from one of Canada’s most
popular, efficient and effective programs
designed to fight global warming—the
EnerGuide Program. This came as a
shock to many Canadians, especially
those in the middle of upgrading the
energy efficiency of their homes who are
relying on the government to pay for its
share of the renovations.
Inventor of the SolarWall, John
Hollick, spoke out in response, ‘…reports
that the government plans to shut down
proven programs while they conduct a
process of deciding whether or not
future government contributions are
warranted, is’ he said, ‘akin to shutting
down hospitals while debating the future
of healthcare.’
Hollick claims that SolarWall’s
worldwide sales ‘will continue to hum
along in 2006—at roughly double last
year’s rate.’ He credits his sales to ‘the
America and European countries, whose
various governments—mostly state
legislatures and the Armed Forces in the
US, and European Union programs in
Europe—are encouraging solar solutions
as a cost-effective means of reducing
fossil fuel emissions. ‘Would that our
government would latch onto that kind
of thinking!’ says Hollick.
The EnerGuide program was simple.
First a government-licensed inspector
would visit a home to evaluate its energy
efficiency and make suggestions on what
improvements could be made. The
homeowner would then make as many of
the improvements as possible. After
renovations were completed, a second
inspection would be done to assess the
new level of energy efficiency. The
government would then write a cheque to
the homeowner for some of the cost of the
renovation, depending on how large the
improvement in energy efficiency was.
EnerGuide was made in Canada. It
reduced greenhouse gas emissions at a
cost of $200 per tonne and was
immensely popular, with over 100,000
Canadians taking part last year. It was so
popular, in fact, that every Conservative
MP voted for the program in the fall of
2005, and some Conservative MPs even
complained that there were not enough
inspectors in their region to keep up with
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Three lightstations
transferred to Gulf
Islands National Park
Reserve

The ownership and management of three Southern
Gulf Islands lightstations has been transferred to the
Gulf Islands National Park Reserve. The transfer
includes Portlock Point Lightstation on Prevost
Island, Active Pass Lightstation at Georgina Point on
Mayne Island, and East Point Lightstation on
Saturna Island.
‘These lightstation properties have important
ecological values, and their addition to Gulf Islands
National Park Reserve also brings to our visitors the
opportunity to learn about the history of marine
navigation on the pacific coast,’ said the Honourable
Rona Ambrose, Minister of the Environment and
Minister Responsible for Parks Canada, accepting the
transfer on May 19.
All three lightstations are automated and will
remain as active aids to navigation for mariners.
Continued access will be given to Canadian Coast
Guard technicians to service the navigational lights.

Active Pass Lightstation

Situated on Georgina Point, at Active Pass, on the
north east corner of Mayne Island, the Mayne Island
Parks and Recreation Commission currently operates
the facilities at the Active Pass lightstation on behalf
of the Capital Regional District.
The light at Georgina Point was originally
established in 1885, and has considerable local
historical importance to the community. The
lightstation consists of a 45ft white concrete
cylindrical light tower which was built in 1969, an
engine/radio room, a residence, a large garage and
workshop and several small outbuildings. The
lightstation is located on approximately 1.8 hectares
of federally owned Crown land.
The site was automated and de-staffed in 1997.
The light continues to be in active service as a
navigational aid, used by vessels transiting Active
Pass as well as those passing in Georgia Strait.

LIGHTSTATIONS, please turn to page 5

8 nominees for Trust
stewardship awards

A total of eight individuals and groups have been
nominated for the fifth annual Islands Trust
Community Stewardship Awards Program. The
nominees’ projects include rainwater harvesting, land
conservation, recycling, the Sensitive Ecosystem
Inventory, wildlife tree stewardship and beach cleanup.
The nominees are from six Islands: Gabriola,
Mayne, North and South Pender, Salt Spring and
Thetis.

Nominations of Individual Are:

• Bob Burgess, Gulf Islands Rainwater Connection
Ltd. of Thetis Island for his work on rainwater
harvesting.
• Glenna Borsuk of Gabriola Island for her work
with Centre Stage Holdings to dedicate and protect
707 acres of forest land.
• Ann Johnston of Mayne Island for her work on
recycling on Mayne Island.
• Jan Kirkby of North Pender Island for her work
on the Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory on North and
South Pender Islands.
• David Manning of North Pender Island for
‘Champion of the Eagles’, a wildlife tree stewardship
program on both North and Pender Islands.
• Michelle Marsden of North Pender Island for her
work on the Pender Islands Annual Beach Cleanup.

Nominations of Groups Are:

• BC Coastal Clean Up Campaign on the Pender

ISLANDS TRUST, please turn to page 7
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Mayne Islanders march with the Green Man to the maypole in Miner’s Bay Park for
the crowning of the Queen of May.

Parks Canada and Hul’qumi’num Treaty
Group sign agreement
A formal consultation agreement that
establishes a framework for the First Nations of
the Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group and the
superintendent of Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve of Canada to undertake cooperative
planning, management and consultation for
the Gulf Islands National Park Reserve was
signed on May 20.
The Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group
represents six separate but closely related First
Nations of the Strait of Georgia area, including
the Chemainus, Cowichan, Halalt, Lake
Cowichan, Lyackson and Penelakut.
‘Through their insights, ecosystem
awareness and traditional knowledge, First
Nations’ communities are contributing in a
significant and meaningful way to the
management of national parks across Canada,’
said Rona Ambrose, Minister Responsible for
Canada Parks. ‘Today’s agreement recognizes
this, and will help to ensure the park is
preserved in good ecological health for future
generations to experience and enjoy.’
In addition to mechanisms for regular and
ongoing
consultation
between
the
Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group and Parks
Canada, the agreement establishes shared
principles that will guide the consultations and

the future management of the park. It sets the
stage for consultations on everything from the
placement of signs within the park to
developing approaches for sharing the
Hul’qumi’num culture with visitors.
‘The agreement is a significant milestone in
building
honourable,
collaborative
relationships between the Crown and First
Nations people,’ said Robert Morales, chief
negotiator for the Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group
and one of the signatories to the agreement.
‘These are the kinds of relationships called for
by the courts, First Nations leadership, federal
departments and the Canadian public.’
‘This agreement builds on the very positive
and respectful relationship that has been
developed between park staff and the members
of the Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group’s parks
committee,’ said MP Mark Warawa, signing on
behalf of Minister Ambrose. ‘It allows us to
move forward collaboratively on the protection
and management of the lands and waters that
form the national park reserve, without
prejudicing the on-going formal BC treaty
negotiation process. Both Parks Canada and
the Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group share mutual
objectives for this area—protecting it for future
generations.’ 0
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Salt Spring gypsy moth spraying: only a partial victory
Naomi Wilde
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Thanks to the hard work and dedication of many, many Salt
Springers and supporters from other Islands, the Ministry of
Forests officially announced a decision to withdraw their
application to aerial pesticide spray 390 hectares of Saltspring
Island. Now, less toxic, more environmentally responsible
alternate measures are being put in place, including trapping
and egg mass removal.
However, unfortunately, the Ministry is still taking toxic
chemical pesticide measures. According to the Ministry website
43 hectares on Salt Spring will be sprayed with Dipel 2XDF, a
Btk formulation. (Saanich and Nanaimo are being sprayed with
Foray48B) . Thankfully the aerial method, which poses high drift
and contamination risks, has been nixed, but full-on truck
spraying (using Winnipeg mosquito spraying techniques) has
replaced it. This may pose less risk of drift, but since it is still
intense, high-volume pesticide spraying, it bears just as many
health and environmental consequences.
The current tentative spray dates for Salt Spring were May 10
and 11 (completed), May 25 and 26, and June 3 and 4. People

A

Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank

fter weeks of sunny weather, on the Monday of the
Queen’s Birthday weekend the Gulf Islands awoke to
spring rains steadily watering the lush green grass of
pastures, lawns, mountains and forests.
The thought that came to my mind was the horror of waking
to just such a day on July 1, Saturna Lamb BBQ day. Every 10
years or so—we work hard, get everything set up and in place
and July 1 dawns dark with clouds, warmish and very wet. It only
seems to last the day—the weather’s glorious for the clean-up
workbee, the next day! While the sun is very agreeable and the
tents, booths and bunting dry quickly in the July 2 sunshine; the
year’s financial outlook for the community is grey! This fear also
covers all of thoseother special days, ‘Please just don’t rain on
this one day for the 90th birthday, the wedding, the fall fair, the
school last-day camp out, the family reunion!’ How blessed we
are when the rainfall occurs at night!
The gorgeous blue camas is just finishing flowering and the
Garry oaks are all leafed out with bright fresh leaves. At this time
of year, the First Nations harvested large, traditionally
acknowledged fields of blue camas and cooked the bulbs. I have
never eaten a camas bulb—that would be an interesting
experience.
Evenings and mornings are now long and warm. It seems like
the days are longer than 24 hours. Gardens are glorious and
beguiling this time of year, something new has burst out every
time you turn around. Weeding is mostly a pleasure because you
are just removing this or those weeds to get that pink rose bush
to show to its best advantage. Then there are the garden smells:
scented azaleas, roses, wisteria—lilacs in the rain smell the very
best to me.

Cabins, Houses & Water...

Rain equals water capacity here in the Gulf Islands.
Consideration and planning around consumption and use is on
our collective minds.
The little three-room un-insulated cabins with foundations on
a good flat piece of sandstone with a round of cedar at each corner
are coming down one by one. All of the little coves and bays with
early subdivision had these small cottages built for summer use
and the occasional winter visit. The cedar board walls, shake or
asphalt tiled roofs and lino floors easily accommodated wet, sandy
feet and outboard engine parts on the kitchen table. Appliances
consisted of a wood stove to heat and cook, clotheslines, kids
washing dishes in dish pans and drying with dish towels, and an
outhouse, with the funny saying on the door, down the path.
Boot Cove is an excellent example on Saturna of this upward
shift in size and scale with the ensuing demand on water capacity
as these cottages are replaced with homes, fitted with washers
and dryers, hot tubs, dishwashers, toilets and a different
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Watch for the ‘Gulf Isle I’, bringing products
from Salt Spring Island's premier seafood
market, ‘The Fishery’...
• BC’s best wild-only salmon, live
local crab, fresh halibut & other
seasonal seafood
• gourmet canned wild-only salmon
& albacore tuna (smoked/plain)
•sample our famous salmon
candy & smoked salmon pate

Come visit us all summer
long from 11am–5pm:
FRIDAYS
Miner’s Bay,Mayne Island
SATURDAYS
Montague Marina, Galiano Island
SUNDAYS
Poets Cove, South Pender Island
FOR ADVANCE ORDERS:
call 250-537-2457 or
email fish@saltspring.com

Visit our
advertisers
online:

www.islandtides.com

Enjoy!

• BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters
REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd

with asthma, compromised immune systems, cancer,
environmental sensitivities and other health problems who may
be negatively impacted by the spray (as well as those simply
wishing to avoid exposure to this toxic chemical) should call the
Ministry Gypsy Moth Spray Hotline, 1-866-966-6684 to confirm
spray dates.

Commentary

People wanting to know more about the true dangers of Btk and
its formulations (not the disputable and biased industry and
government spiel) might also want to check out these resources:
• www.pesticide.org/bacillus.pdf (a quick overview of current
research on health and environmental effects);
• www.nosprayzone.org/pesticides/btk.html (summary of
health effects);
• www.nosprayzone.org/pesticides/NSZPaper.pdf (thorough,
comprehensive well researched paper on health effects);
• www.cow-net.com/unica/health.htm (health information
from the website for the ’99 struggle against aerial spraying). 0

mentality of what is ‘needed.’ These appliances have shifted way
up the amount of water ‘needed.’ However the water supply and
the carrying capacity of the Island has remained the same.
Coming into the spring and summer season the lake that
supplies the water system for Boot Cove and Lyall Harbour is
substantially lower than usual. Over the Victoria Day holiday
weekend John Wiznuk, the local water system employee, posted
notices asking the users of the system to be cautiously judicious
in the amount of water they run down their drains.
On May 27, the Boot Cove Lyall Harbour Local Water Service
hosted an information and discussion session to consider a
ramped up education drive and a revised usage charge and fee
schedule to come to grips with this situation.

Parks News

Parks Canada superintendent, Ron Hamilton announced at a
recent Parks and Recreation Commonality meeting, a gathering
of all the Gulf Islands’ parks and recreation commission
representatives, that the Gulf Islands National Park Reserve
(GINPR) had acquired East Point Lighthouse, Georgina Point
Lighthouse and Portlock Point Lighthouse (see article, page 1).
A few days later at the Saturna Parks Canada Liaison
Committee biannual meeting, Ron Hamilton announced that
Parks has entered into a consultation agreement that establishes
a framework for the First Nations of the Hul’qumi’num Treaty
Group and the superintendent of GINPR to undertake
cooperative planning, management and consultation on the
park lands (see article, page 1).
Saturna Islanders have a mixed response to the two items. As
a community we are requiring a more responsive and respectful
process with Parks Canada in terms of our cultural needs as a
community—somebody jokingly said maybe we need a treaty
process embedded in the park’s requirements! Most Islanders
welcome the closer consultation with First Nations in regards to
the park’s management and wish to know more about how this
cooperative consultation agreement will play out.
Saturna Island has a special, long-held regard for East Point
and worked hard to maintain our connections during the
decommissioning of the lighthouse property. By an agreement, we
house Fire Hall #2 on the property. The land is special to us in
terms of its glorious views and incredible wildlife populations. Our
liaison committee is being diligent in getting our concerns across
to Parks Canada before decisions are made.

BC Ferries Schemes

BC Ferries has formally dropped any idea of pushing ahead with
its crackpot Friday night schedule giving Saturnaites a 2-hour
and 10-minute wait at Village Bay—on a on-time night! It was
mischeviously suggested in a public meeting that perhaps BC
Ferries was proposing something truly outrageous so that we
would accept something merely god awful!
Supported by our own ferry committee, sister Islands on the
Southern Gulf Islands Ferry Committee, our Saturna
Community Club and a huge ferry-rider response to a very
unprofessional survey (asking us if we liked the idea), BCFS
quickly perceived that Islander goodwill and BCFC crediblity
had gone up in flames.
Islanders are thankful that this proposal was recalled and
painfully aware that’s what happens when the government puts
our economic existence and social well being into the hands of a
transportation company whose primary function is to make a
profit.
The larger issues will come up when the Service Contract
negotiations take place, which are starting right now between
BCFS, the government and the independent negotiator. The ferryriding public, the workers and the unions have little to no input, so
far, into what schedules are maintained and what the fares are.
This lack of influence is something the ferry committees and
the Islands Trust are diligently working to change. Add to that
SATURNA, please turn to facing page

Greens talk budget
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‘Protecting Canadians from accelerating
climate change and rising fuel prices should be
a priority in the upcoming federal budget,’ says
Green Party of Canada Deputy Leader Andrew
Lewis. ‘Canada has an opportunity to
implement fiscal reforms such as tax-shifting
that can protect Canadians from rising fuel
prices and improve productivity while
protecting the environment and exceeding
Kyoto targets,’ Lewis said. Lewis was Green
Party candidate for Saanich-Gulf Islands in the
2004 and 2006 federal elections.
‘The Green Party of Canada supports
ecological fiscal reform initiatives in which the
tax system and other economic instruments are
used to pursue broader government goals such
as environmental protection and quality of life,’
continues Lewis. ‘The Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) has been encouraging developed
nations to incorporate ecological fiscal reform
for two decades, yet Canada lags far behind.
The economic results for Canada are a growing

lack of international competitiveness and
productivity. The environmental results are
that Canada now ranks 28th out of 29 OECD
countries based on environmental indicators,
including 26th for greenhouse gas emissions,
and 27th for energy consumption.
‘Green MPs would work to end the $1.4
billion in annual tax subsidies to the oil and gas
industry and instead provide incentives and tax
breaks for renewable energy and conservation
programs. Encouraging higher energy efficiency
will protect Canadians from higher fuel prices,
reduce our long-term energy dependence, and
help reduce the rate of climate change.
‘Why are the Conservatives cutting the GST
for SUVs? This is economic nonsense,’ said
Lewis. ‘A business-as-usual path by the
Conservatives will make Canada increasingly
vulnerable as the global economy and climate
transform. Ecological fiscal reform is the most
powerful tool available to government to spur
innovation, efficiency and alternatives as the
end of cheap oil challenges our economy.’ 0

crazy scheduling change for Saturna, the
provincial government choice not to ameliorate
the gas surcharges—when they could have
(another 7.2% surcharge will be added again in
June) the news is not for vulnerable Islanders
and ferry dependent communities. It will be
interesting to see if the provincial government
fulfills its social obligation to provide a
reasonable and fair amount of service to our
homes.

away the evening went! Each performer soloed
and sang and played in various combinations
with the others. Except for a gorgeous
instrumental of ‘The Way You Look Tonight,’ all
of the songs were written by the performers.
Kathy Stack has a marvelous songwriting
ability and some songs were written definitely
from a woman’s perspective of growing old,
being a mother and a fisherwoman nowadays.
Graeme Wardrop is an accomplished
guitarist and next a good songwriter. The guitar
he played was one of many he has built
himself—his music was arresting and beautiful.
Valdy is Valdy; full of energy, immediately
engaging with the audience, laughing at
himself. He is so comfortable with himself; to
go to a Valdy concert is to spend time with one
of life’s enthusiasts. His co-performers were as
charmed and entertained as the audience was.
Valdy plans to make this Salish Sea Tour an
annual event, enlarging the line-up of Island
and coastal musicians each year.

SATURNA from previous page

Those Ferry Names

On a further cranky note, about those new
ships to be called Coastal Inspiration, Coastal
Renaissance and Coastal Blather or something
like it! Where will these ships sail? In the Pacific
ocean that laps up on the coastline of southern
British Columbia, Canada, serving local coastal
communities and paid for by us. They will be
crossing bow-wakes of the Skeena, Bowen &
Mayne Queens, and the Queens of
Cumberland, Nanaimo and the Tsawwassen!
Hurrumph—that’s what you get when the
British Columbia government of the day
chooses to go with a private company that
selects the triple slug logo instead of BC’s
Dogwood emblem!

Valdy Concert

The Valdy concert took place at the Hall on
Saturday May 13. Seventy people or so were
treated to a triple bill, with Salt Spring Islander
Kathy Stack and New Zealander Graeme
Wardrop joining Valdy. The night started
enthusiastically as the three performers coached
the audience on the chorus of the first song and

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
www.islandstrust.bc.ca
information@islandstrust.bc.ca

NORTH PENDER ISLAND OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN (OCP) REVIEW
NOTICE OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION MEETING
The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee is holding a Community Information Meeting to
encourage public comment on the current draft of North Pender Island's Official Community Plan
(OCP). The meeting will provide a Town Hall for anyone wishing to ask questions or provide
comments on the draft OCP and Islands Trust staff will provide information on the topic
development permit areas.
Key background documents, including copies of the draft OCP and maps, can be viewed on-line at
the Islands Trust website (www.islandstrust.bc.ca). Follow the links to Island Governments / North
Pender / Current Topics. Copies of the current draft of the OCP may also be obtained from the
CRD office at the Driftwood Centre or at the Islands Trust office in Victoria.

DATE: SUNDAY, June 11, 2006
TIME: 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Anglican Parish Hall, 4703 Canal Rd. North Pender Island, BC

We supply:

• steel cisterns –
polypropylene-lined,
5,000 – 30,000 gal.
• first flush diverters,
debris pails, high
capacity filters

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service

BOB BURGESS

tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnnection.com
Visit our new site: www.rainwaterconnection.com

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Fire Department News

The Saturna Island Volunteer Firefighters held
their Pig BBQ on the Victoria Day long
weekend at the Recreation Centre. About 150
tickets were sold which is what a good-sized
magnificently BBQed pig will feed. Door prizes
and draws were held, with delighted winners
claiming their rewards. Mr Music, Al
Stonehouse, spun the CD ‘platters’ to an
enthusiastic dancing crowd. Joan Dickey and
Sandi Crowley covered the kitchen with many

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront, super
beach, totally renovated cedar cottage,
wood floors, sunny deck, panoramic
oceanviews, private one plus acres. Enjoy!
$1,322,000

Wise Island: Sunny oceanfront lot,
S/SW/W exposures, access to water
system, minutes to Galiano’s Montague
Harbour & marina. $310,000

Salt Spring Island: Small acreage, arable
land, 2 bed home, wood floors, country
kitchen, full size attic, many character
features, S/SW/W exposures, orchard,
organic garden, pasture. A joy! $436,000

Salt Spring Island: Panoramic ocean view, 4
bed / 3 bath cottage style home. 2 ensuite
accommodation spaces, great room, hot
tub, close to beach access. A super family
option! $789,000

Salt Spring Island: Pastoral 10+ acres, in
the Fulford Valley, lovely land, mountain
views. $629,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, 2.54 acres,
drilled well, driveway roughed in, all day
sun, zoned for home & studio, Great
Sunsets! $495,000

SATURNA, please turn to page 6

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

Li Read
RE/MAX Salt Spring
Each office independently
owned and operated.

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

We’re all about the Islands
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• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Gazumphed ~ Patrick Brown
T

here is, amazingly, a reasonably polite word for what the
Prime Minister did to Parliament on May 18, 2006.
The word is gazumph, a fine old English term, probably of
Yiddish origin, generally meaning to swindle; to ‘put one over’ on
you so fast you were powerless to resist; to co-opt; to spring a
trap; to force an uninformed decision. Whatever the definition,
speed is of the essence, and the Stephen Harper demonstrated
he understood this: both in the short notice he gave that there
would be a vote on extending the tour of the Canadian Forces in
Afghanistan, and in the mere six hours allowed for debate.
It was, in fact, both a damning and a virtuoso display of the
ascendancy of political tactics over responsible government.
Other adjectives which could be applied to the manoeuvere
might be bare-faced and in-your-face; contemptuous and
contemptible; immature but disingenuous; disgraceful and just
plain arrogant.
Whatever characterization one might apply, whatever the
Prime Minister did, it was Canadians who were gazumphed as
well as their Members of Parliament. If this is Mr Harper’s way
of making a minority government ‘work,’ then let’s have no more
of it.

Issues

There were at least two issues: what exactly are our forces doing
in Afghanistan, and who is commanding them? Mr. Harper
clumsily introduced a third issue: how should Canada as a
nation make a decision on committing its forces?
We can be absolutely sure that whatever our forces are called
upon to do, whether making war or making peace, they will be
better at it than anyone else would be. They are professional and
widely experienced; that’s one of the reasons that demand for
their services much exceeds supply. This makes it all the more
important that they are called upon to do the right thing. The
latest shenanigans in Parliament took place as Canadians as a
whole were uncertain what our forces were doing, and were
given little information on which to base their decision.
There had been, of course, a previous debate (a ‘take note’
debate leading to no conclusion or decision, and little data)
based on ambiguous information as to under whose command
our forces were operating. For several years, Canada has been
involved in many Afghan projects in addition to security, and has
provided substantial amounts of foreign aid. Last week’s debate
led to clarification that the Canadians were now not part of a
NATO or UN force (despite the wording of the government’s
resolution), but had somehow been sucked back into the vortex
of the US ‘War on Terror’ operation ‘Enduring Freedom.’

Reports

Reports from Kandahar indicated that our forces were having
some difficulty combining their part in the US ‘search and destroy’
mission with a typically Canadian objective of making friends and
helping out. A Canadian ‘coalition spokesman’ even attempted last
week to excuse Afghan civilian casualties as the inevitable result of

$1,000 a day on-Island target
for Pender clinic fundraising

• Friday, June 2—Lions Clicks for Clinic 10 km walk;
• Saturday, June 4—Lions Pancake Breakfast at Memories;
• Saturday, June 10—Explosion of Pender Talent, Community
Hall: Silent Auction 7pm, Concert 7:30pm;
• Saturdays, June 10 & 24—Legion Meat Draws, 5pm at the
Legion;
• Tuesday, July 18—Garden Tour: Mediterranean Gardens;
• Saturday, August 5—Poets Cove Reception and Silent
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(1) whereas the House on April 10, 2006 debated a motion
in support of Canada’s significant commitment in
Afghanistan;
(2) whereas Canada’s commitment in Afghanistan is an
important contribution, with that of more than 30 other
countries, to international efforts under the auspices of the
United Nations and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO);
(3) whereas these international efforts are reducing
poverty, enhancing human rights and gender equality,
strengthening civil society and helping to build a free, secure
and self-sustaining democratic state for all Afghan men,
women and children; and
(4) whereas Canada’s commitment in Afghanistan is
consistent with Canada’s support of freedom, democracy, the
rule of law and human rights around the world;
The House support the government’s two year extension of
Canada’s deployment of diplomatic, development, civilian
police and military personnel in Afghanistan and the
provision of funding and equipment for this extension.

‘war.’ The US has apologized for recent civilian casualties—at least
16 in an air attack on one village—saying that they had not known
that civilians were in the area. Clearly they have difficulty
distinguishing civilians from the ‘bad guys.’
Reports also indicated that the Canadians had managed to
inherit a variety of enemies from the US, including forces
variously identified as Al Qaeda, ‘terrorists,’ Taliban,
‘insurgents.’ etc, and that these ‘bad guys’ were somehow failing
to distinguish our soldiers from US forces when they aimed their
RPGs (rocket-propelled grenades) and detonated their IEDs
(improvised explosive devices).
Mr Harper did his best to limit the Parliamentary debate to
whether Canadian forces should be in Afghanistan at all, saying
only that Canada did not ‘cut and run’ when the going gets tough.
He accused opponents of his proposal for an additional two years’
deployment of not supporting Canadian troops, and therefore
unpatriotic. With a six-hour time limit, and four parties
participating, he successfully avoided intelligent debate on what
Canadians were doing there, and on what they should be doing.

Insults

In fact, in creating a false dichotomy, he echoed a recent US
President: ‘Are you for us, or for the terrorists?’ Adding his own
masterful touch, he managed to pose the question in such a way
that some MP’s voted against the extended deployment just
because they felt that their intelligence had been insulted.
Which it had, along with the intelligence of all Canadians.
Mr Harper’s government won the vote, by a very narrow
margin; the NDP and Bloc opposed the resolution, and the
Liberals split. Given the variety of reasons that the deciding
Liberal MPs had for supporting or opposing the motion (see

EDITORIAL, please turn to page 7
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A two-year patient waiting list for an on-Island doctor has
resulted in a fundraising drive to build a 3,350 sq ft extension to
the present 5,000 sq ft Pender Health Centre. The new wing will
be able to accommodate another doctor or nurse practitioner.
This will allow two doctors to practice at the clinic at the same
time. Currently there is only enough room for one.
A 100-day fundraising campaign is underway to raise
$100,000. This amount, together with the $250,000 already in
a building reserve, would allow construction of the building to
the lock-up stage. Building would commence this fall without
waiting for matching funds to arrive from Vancouver Island
Health Authority.
The Pender Island Health Care Board is eager to begin
building because it says that building costs are rising 10-20% per
year. If the society waits 3 or 4 years to get matching support the
existing building fund could lose up to half of its present value.

Upcoming Fundraising Events

h) WILL BE UNAVAILABLE UNTIL -ONDAYv

The May 18 Resolution, moved by the Prime Minister

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

Eagle landing on Baker Beach, Salt Spring Island.

Auction;
• Saturday, August 26—Fall Fair Booth (90% to Clinic Fund)
• Friday, Sept 1—Windup Dance with Marimba Muzuva Band
at Morning Bay Vineyard winery.
For more information, or to donate, contact PIHCS Executive
Director, Robert Dill at 250-629-3326. 0

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Farm
• Homeowners
• Commercial
• Bed & Breakfasts
Salt Spring Island: #1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Doug Guedes • 1-250-537-5527
Sidney: A2 - 9769 Fifth Street
Jason McCutcheon • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
Brentwood Bay: 7178 W. Saanich Rd
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Saanichton: #2-7855 East Saanich Road
Dan Olive • 1-800-663-0807

www.seafirstinsurance.com
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‘What’s On?’
Wed, May 24 to Sun, June 4

Intrepid Theatre presents the 9th Uno
Festival of Solo Performance—10
international
live
shows
including:
Bonhoeffer (South Africa), Out of the Bog
(Newfoundland), The Power of Ignorance
(UK), Nicola Gunn (Australia), Jesus in
Montana (USA) and more! • Metro Studio •
Tickets:
250-383-2663
•
Info:
www.intrepidtheatre.com • IN VICTORIA

Fri, Sat & Sun, June 2, 3 & 4

Solstice Theatre’s ‘The Goddess Blew a Bubble’—the world
premiere of Zorah Staar’s enchanting musical; this unique new
play was especially written for and developed on Pender and
features a dazzling array of talent (Note: Mature Themes) •
Community Hall • All shows at 7:30pm • Tickets: Adults $15, 12 &
under $6, available at Casual Pender, Talisman Books and
Gallery, Southridges Country Store • ON PENDER ISLAND

S a t & Sun, June 3 & 4

4th Annual Quadra Island Artists
Studio Tour—visit the studios of over
40 artists, including painters, jewellers,
carvers, potters, sculptors, weavers,
fabric artists, glass blowers & furniture
makers • SAT: 10am–5pm, SUN:
10am–4pm • Tickets: $5/person & under
13 free at Hummingbird Office Supply, Quadra Island Tourist
Info Booth, Campbell River Art Gallery, Comox Valley Art Gallery
• Info: www.quadraislandarts.com • ON QUADRA ISLAND

Friday, June 9

Galiano Island: Unemployed,
Underemployed and Looking for
Work?—Beacon Community Services can help, drop by and find
out how we may support your job search with information on
career redirection, self-employment, sponsored training and
wage subsidies • Page Drive Lounge • 1–4pm • ON GALIANO
ISLAND
The Government of Canada has contributed to this initiative

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Sunday, June 11

Allium White Rot Workshop—join one of the world's
foremost experts on this devastating disease of garlic, leeks, and
onions, known to linger for decades in soil • Venue TBA •
10am–3pm • Registration/Info: Chris Wells (Island’s Organic
Producer’s Association) 250-658-5420 or quinoa@shaw.ca • IN
VICTORIA

Saturday & Sunday, June 17 & 18

Denman Island Home and Garden Tour—The Globe & Mail
called this tour one of the six ‘must do’ garden events in Canada;
perennial tour favourite, broadcaster and author Des Kennedy’s
homestead with its stone pathways and terraces; plus nine other
imaginative homes and glorious gardens; scrumptious lunches
and more • 9:30am–5pm both days • Tickets: $15, Reservations
250-335-2576 or roxdoug@telus.net • Info: 250-335-2576 or
http://denmanis.bc.ca/gardentour • ON DENMAN ISLAND

Grand Opening—after five years Morning Bay Vineyard &
Estate Winery celebrates completing its vineyard and winery with
a day of food, music and wine; meet winemakers Tilman Hainle &
Eric von Krosigk, tour Canada’s only oceanfront vineyard & taste
the first wines made from Pender Island grapes (Farm, Vine and
Wine tours every Thurs/Sat, 1pm)• Admission free • 6621
Harbour Hill Drive • Info: 250-629-8351 or www.morningbay.ca

Advertise your summer events in the ‘What’s On’!

A new license of occupation will be negotiated with Parks
Canada ensuring the site will remain a popular attraction for
Island residents and visitors.

The third lightstation is situated at Portlock Point, on the eastern
most extremity of Prevost Island. This lighthouse consists of a
white wooden tower, a helicopter pad and a wooden footbridge. It
is located on approximately 2.8 hectares of federally owned Crown
land. The lands adjacent to the lighthouse are already part of the
National Park Reserve. The waters surrounding the point are also
protected and managed by Parks Canada.
The Portlock Point Lighthouse was originally constructed in
1895, replacing a stake light that had existed there for
approximately five years. The light was automated and de-staffed
in the late 1960s and was reconstructed in 1987. 0

Japanese Carpentry
Elegant structures:
- cottages
- bathhouses and teahouses
- garden structures
- entry gates
- timber fences
- geometrical staircases
- interiors and furniture
- light clay wall systems

Starting at $350/sq.ft. Offering design/build services

Please contact: japanesecarpentry@gmail.com

We can assist with: counselling, parenting skills,
educational upgrading, job training, income
assistance, housing, legal aid, court support,
advocacy, health & wellness services

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Lincoln Sparrow (Melospiza
lincolnii)? No yellow on its
head, only pale yellow streaks
down its breast. Two pages on is
the Golden-crowned Sparrow
(Zonotrichia atricapilla), only
this sparrow has two black
stripes either side of a
significant golden cap.
Here the descriptive passage
on the opposite page to the picture comes into play. The text is
easy to read and, with the exception of nesting habits and colour
of eggs, gives all the salient features of the species: Description;
Similar Species; Seasonal Abundance; Where to Find; Habitat;
Diet and Behaviour; Voice; Did you know? Date and Location
Seen—with just enough lines to jot a brief note.
That mystery of the black stripes is quickly solved. In the nonbreeding Golden-crowned Sparrow there is only a hint of gold
and no black stripes. Did You Know? tells the reader that these
particular sparrows ‘wander regularly as far as the East Coast.’
Admittedly, this is Bird Watching 101. The book does not
pretend otherwise. The information is useful and user-friendly.
In particular, the new birder will appreciate the sketches of a
White-crowned sparrow to illustrate names of different parts,

East Point Lightstation

Do you need information and support?

Saturday, July 1

uppose you’ve lived in a big city all your life. You’ve hardly
had time to feed the kids and dash off to work, never mind
identify birds. Sure, you know a sparrow when you see one,
and even a starling. Anything else can wait ’till you’re retired or
take a vacation.
Now the children have families of their own; you’ve retired
and moved to your new southwestern BC nest. Or you’re on
vacation in these parts. For the first time you notice the
abundance of avian life, and you haven’t a clue what species of
bird you’re looking at.
Enter a compact enough book to stick in your pocket,
knapsack, or picnic basket.
The guide is organized by bird family so that related species
are shown together, with a few birds found primarily in the
mountains or on offshore trips grouped at the end. The Species
Account page is colour-coded and thumb indexed.
Take a bird with a yellow blob on its head that appears to be
some kind of sparrow. Look under Native Sparrows (Towhee,
Sparrows, Junco)—Black-Headed Grosbeak, colour code brown.
Run your finger along the brown square to where the Native
Sparrows section begins. Look through the photos, beautifully
executed by photographers from Dan Baccus to Tim Zurowski
(listed at the back) until suddenly, there it is! A Savannah
Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis to the initiated).
But no, the Savannah Sparrow has a yellow eyebrow. Look
again.

Situated at East Point, Saturna Island, the Easter Point lightstation
consists of a 14m high, red skeleton tower built in 1948, a residence
built in 1960, and several smaller outbuildings. The lightstation is
located on approximately 2.8 hectares of federal Crown land.
Parks Canada already protects and manages the surrounding
waters which have nutrient-rich upwellings that attract marine
mammals and seabirds and provide excellent wildlife-viewing
opportunities.
The operational light at East Point, was originally established
between 1881 and 1887. The site was automated and de-staffed in
1996.

1-888-537-0717

Songwriters in the Round: Mae
Moore, Lester Quitzau, Shari
Ulrich & David Essig—kicking off
the first night of music for Red Cedar Songwriter Camp, this
intimate concert with four of Canada’s much loved
songwriters will fill your head and heart with song
& send you home with a mission to dig out your old
guitar and start strumming • Community Hall •
8pm • Info: www.redcedarsongwritercamp.ca • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Birds of Southwestern British Columbia

LIGHTSTATIONS from page 1

WOMEN’S OUTREACH
SERVICES

Thursday, June 22

Book Review ~ Trysh Ashby-Rolls

S
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LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOFING
F O R WATER C OLLECTION S YSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028

FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years

NOT GETTING THE
MORTGAGE YOU WANT?

Get expert help from
a specialist in non-standard mortgages:
commercial, residential, and non-residents.

Call Leo Lee, AMP
250-514-9280 • leolee@invis.ca
website: www.LeoLee.ca
Former Chief Credit Officer of The Regional Trust Co.

“EXPECT A ROARING SUCCESS!”

Portlock Point Lightstation

Gardening for Success... Live Your Dream

A Better Way to Build
Save time, money and headaches.

Growell

Starts with
the right soil
Top Soil
Bark Mulch
Composted Manure
Sand & Gravel
We load pickup and trailers
We deliver small or large loads
5115 Polkey Rd Duncan
(250)746-8873

Blue Diamond
Gravel & Turf Ltd.
Monday to Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
www.growell.bc.ca

Alpine Model - $59,500

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

1.888.546.9663

www.linwoodhomes.com
NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

– Over 100 full colour designs –

Laurier Model - $72,600

• Complete panellized home package.
• Delivery to your site in 4 - 5 weeks from order
date.
• Build yourself - or contractor can construct.
• Comprehensive building guide included.
• Goes up quickly (to lock-up stage in 3 - 4 days).
• Highest quality, BC grown, kiln-dried lumber.
• Package price guaranteed up front.
Your Island Representative
Russ Anderson
R. Anderson Technical Services
Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 720-6000
View over 100 plans at: Fax:
720-2270
www.nelson-homes.com e-mail: (250)
russanderson@shaw.ca
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• GUTTERS •

Full Gutter Service (Supplies & Installation)
Gutter Guard for Rainwater Collection
Five-Year Labour Warranty

Serving all the Gulf Islands

250-382-5154
www.irwinvi.com

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
FOR SALE ON VALDES ISLAND

4.95

TO

$169,900
7

ACRE LOTS

R ICHARD H ILL

A MEX B ROADWAY W EST R EALTY

604-948-0434

WWW.WESTCOASTLAND.NET

Yard & garden
waste isn’t
garbage.
As of June 1, 2006 yard
and garden waste is banned
from the garbage.
The ban includes lawn and hedge clippings,
grass sod, flowers, weeds, leaves, shrubs and
vegetable stalks.The ban does not include
invasive, infectious and noxious plants.
There are several alternatives to dispose
of yard and garden waste, including:
> Compost it in a backyard compost bin
> Take it to the Hartland yard waste
facility or a local depot
> Hire a collection service
The ban will benefit our environment and
contribute to sustainability in our region.
For more information, contact the
CRD Hotline: 1-800-663-4425 (local 3030)

I

Southern Gulf Islands CRD Director’s Report ~ Susan DeGryp
t’s been another busy month for your director. I participated
in the Emergency Evacuation Practice in Pender’s
Trincomali area where I met some marvelous people and
was again impressed with the incredible dedication of the
professionals and the volunteers involved. CRD’s new manager
of protective services, David Gibbs was also ‘amazed at the level
of inter-agency cooperation’ he observed during the exercise. As
with any good training session, this one enabled us to identify
some areas that require more attention–that’s why we practice.
Your local parks commission representatives, Island trustees,
Parks Canada staff and I have formed a committee to address the
issue of erosion along the banks of the canal joining North and
South Pender Islands. Watch for further information next month.
I was unable to attend the Library’s Commonality meeting
here on Pender but Inez Smith, my alternate, made sure that the
SATURNA from page 3
volunteers working the dishwasher.
As is usual, the event took place due to the goodwill of many
people who do all the tasks from printing the tickets, getting the
liquor license, and scraping grease off the plates, to putting away
chairs. Thanks to the Saturna Island Volunteer Firefighters who
organized the event and to community members who bought
dinner tickets and demonstrated how much they value the
firefighters’ immense contribution to the community.
The Saturna Island Fire Protection Society is continuing its
discussion of where and how to build a new fire hall. Comments
and observations, written or verbal, are welcome. Several sites are
under consideration and the Society wants lots of input. President
Dave Curwen says he has heard more from part-time Islanders
who have e-mailed him than he has from full-time residents! So
read those well-written mail-outs and give your opinion.

representatives from the libraries and reading rooms of the
Southern Gulf Islands were aware of the CRD’s appreciation for
all of their volunteer efforts and dedication.
I spent a wonderful day on Saturna Island participating in the
semi-annual Parks Commonality meeting where the local parks
commissioners from the Southern Gulf Islands were treated to
informative presentations, round table discussions, marvelous
food and glorious sunshine. Honoured guests included Senator
Pat Carney, Island Trustees Brian Hollingshead and Gary Steeves,
Ron Hamilton and staff from Parks Canada to name a few.
While my schedule remains full, I anticipate enjoying some of
this season’s fine weather among my friends on my home Island.
The CRD office in Victoria has moved to 625 Fisgard Street.
The telephone numbers of staff members have not changed, but
better yet, there is a new toll-free number 1-800-663-4425. 0
silent action. The Church group shared the event with Recycling as
they are raising money for building repairs to Saint Christopher
church.
I got a strong-handled but light shovel, and a nifty narrow
garden fork and plants from the church group.
This event is so much fun. Kids are all over the place, our kids,
visitor kids, part-time Islander kids—babies to teenagers—were
all lugging treasures, asking about stuff, and showing their
friends and parents where the really good stuff was. What fun it
must be to have everything at affordable prices for a kid’s budget.

Mark Your Calendar

The Annual Recycling Sale

June 12 is the Saturna Community Club meeting at the Hall. All
are welcome, the agenda will be posted on the bulletin boards.
On June 10, there will be a Memorial Tea at the Rec Centre
put on by the Women’s Club for long-time Islander Bob Close.
Please keep in mind the Lamb BBQ workbees. So far we have
the firewood split, stacked and drying and mint sauce and spiced
vinegar made. In June, we’ll be doing site preparation workbees. 0

BIRDS from page 5
and an in-flight Mallard (duck) shows the terms used to describe
bird anatomy.
There is also information on types of binoculars and how to
care for them, an excellent section on attracting birds to your
yard, the twelve different habitat categories and top birding

locations in southwestern BC, and a list of helpful resources.
Among the plethora of birding guides, this excellent little
book is the one to start your collection.

The Recycling Centre held their annual Yard Sale on the holiday
weekend. Recycling had four boats for sale, two kayaks and two
inflatables that all went quickly. Some nice furniture was sold by

ENERGUIDE from page 1
the demand for the program.
On average, homeowners who participated in the program
were able to increase their home’s energy efficiency by 28%. The
average savings on energy bills was $750 per household per year,
or a lifetime savings of $19,000. Through a $75-million
investment, the federal government was able to generate $975
million in energy savings for
Canadians.
Instead, the government
decided to invest $370 million
in a tax credit for those who
use public transportation.
Every expert who has studied
this program, including

A l u m i - t ub s I nc .

Come on in!
Eric/Wendy Holtz
604.272.0620

www.alumitubs.com
SHORELINE DESIGN
www.shorelinedesign.ca

hotline@crd.bc.ca | www.crd.bc.ca/es
• fully insured

• excellent
references

Birds of Southwestern British Columbia. Richard Cannings, Tom
Aversa, and Hal Opperman, Heritage House, 2005, $19.95. 0
Environment Canada, has come to the conclusion that it will not
generate any real increase in the use of public transportation,
and any reductions in greenhouse gasses will cost roughly
$2,000 per tonne—10 times the cost of the EnerGuide program.
‘What makes matters even more frustrating,’ added Mr.
Hollick, ‘is that political assistance for Western ‘clean’ coal (is
there really any such thing?), the Athabasca Tar Sands and
natural gas interests proceeds unabated. Each of these fuels
pollutes the air, in massive amounts, while solar energy is pure.
‘The horrific result, according to the David Suzuki
Foundation, is that the Tar Sands contribute 60 megatons of
CO2 into Canadian skies annually—ironically enough, an
amount that matches exactly Canada’s shortfall for meeting its
Kyoto target,’ says Hollick. 0

Canada’s New Government

BUDGET 2006
Focusing on priorities
Tax Relief. Focused Spending.
Debt Paydown.
• Tax relief for all Canadians including 1 percentage
point off the GST and 28 other tax cuts.
• Focused spending to help families including child
care spaces and the $1,200 per year Universal
Child Care Benefit.
• Balanced budget and plan to reduce debt
by $3 billion per year.
Find out what Budget 2006 does for you, click

www.fin.gc.ca
or call 1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232) TTY 1 800 926-9105
(telecommunications device for the speech and hearing
impaired/deaf) or visit a Service Canada centre near you.

Environmental Services
Peter Christenson 250-629-8386

specializing in water access
over steep & rugged terrain
I381_FC_Budget_5.0x7_E03.indd 1
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AUTOMOTIVE

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS

• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
4Road test by qualified
technician
4Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
440-point driveline
safety check

only

.95
39
for cars

$

*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)
* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

GSA Auto
Rentals & Sales
Monthly
Rentals
from $525.
Mention this ad and
get an additional
10% off.

Rent/Lease/Buy
Quality Used Cars & Trucks

We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

SIDNEYCARS.COM

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608

FOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Southern Gulf

House & Cottage Rentals

PENDER ISLAND: This tastefully
furnished 3 bedroom house is
available for at least one month up
to one year ending June 2007.You'll
enjoy barbequing on the wide deck
and gazing at the views of the
ocean
bay.
Photos
at
www.myidealhome.com enter #
81661.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

MARINE

ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

GRANTS

PENDER ISLAND
RECREATION
FUNDING

Groups and individuals
that currently and/or wish
to
run
recreational
on Pender
programs
Island can now apply for
CRD Recreation Funding.
The application deadline
is June 30, 2006.
FOR MORE INFO &
APPLICATION FORMS:
Pender Island Recreation
& Agricultural Hall Assoc
info@penderislands.org
250-629-3669

www.mauisuncoast.com
EDITORIAL from page 4
Box; beware, the wording is deceptive) it cannot be said that a
clear decision was made, or that the government had a mandate.
In fact, given that the vote might be characterized as a decision
on whether to go to war for at least two more years, such a
‘mandate’ is grossly inadequate.
The government made haste to seal the deal, and was quick
to publicize a grateful phone call from Afghan President Hamid
Kharzai on Sunday, May 21. We now have the cart firmly before
the horse. Like it or not, Canada has made a commitment.

What Now?

The question is: a commitment to do what? Here is the proper
subject of the next debate; here is the opportunity for Canadians
to make a significant difference in Afghanistan. Because there is
no doubt that if two thousand Canadians are doing the right
thing for two extra years, Afghanistan will benefit. Canada must
change the rules, and there is a chance to do just that.
Some may argue that nation-building is not possible unless

Request for
Applications for Members at Large
for Brooks Point Regional Park Reserve
Public Advisory Group
CRD Parks is looking for two individuals to serve on the
Brooks Point Regional Park Management Plan Public
Advisory Group on Pender Island. This group will
provide advice to CRD Parks on the preparation of a
management plan for Brooks Point Regional Park
Reserve. We are seeking people, one resident from
Pender Island and one person from elsewhere in the
CRD, with a broad interest in park management. For
more information call Regional Parks at (250) 478-3344.
Please submit an application outlining your interests by
June 12, 2006 to:
Don Watmough, Park Planner
CRD Parks
490 Atkins Avenue
Victoria BC V9B 2Z8
Fax: (250) 478-5416
Email: crdparks@crd.bc.ca

HOME & PROPERTY SERIVCES
Heavy Metal
Excavating

Soil delivery, yard
leveling and clearing,
sewer hookups,
trenching, backfilling.
B i g o r s m a l l j o b s-B

Fr ee E s ti ma t es
(250) 656-7579

• DOCKS

Specializing in…

PVC Deck Membranes
& Aluminum Railings
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
C ALL D AVE W O O DE
C O N T R A CT I N G :

25 0- 5 3 7- 299 0 o r
1 -8 0 0- 8 04 - 6 2 88

Servicing the Gulf Islands

• PILE DRIVING
1-866-399-7525
www.heavymetalmarineltd.com

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

SCRAP CAR
REMOVAL
Gulf Islands
Victoria • Sooke
Sidney • Duncan

1-250-744-6842

FORMERLY ARMOUR ROOFING

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

Waterworks
www.flynn.ca

Bulk Water Delivery Ltd

• 3000gals Drinking Water •

Tank Filling, Cleaning,
Sales & Rentals
Pool Filling

CRD Health Approved

250-474-7912

there is security; the US approach to Iraq has certainly proved
that, without security, nation-building is ineffective and may be
impossible. Security may be necessary, but it is not by itself
sufficient. And a conundrum indeed: security may not be
possible without nation-building.
So Canadians should immediately debate the alternatives to
war in Afghanistan. These alternatives should be debated in
public, in the press, in government, in Parliament, on television,
over coffee, around kitchen tables. Canadians must demand, and
get, reliable and complete information; let us have no secrets, no
further insults from the government. And in the end, Canada’s
policy should be deliberate, purposeful, and set by Canadians.
Policy should not be set by generals, by the US, by NATO, by
the UN, by the Afghan government, or by accident. What
Canadian forces do must be decided by Canadians and express
the Canadian will and Canadian values.
Such a debate would make of our Afghan involvement an
opportunity: to build Afghanistan for Afghans, and to build

Breakaway Need Rental Revenue?
Vacations

Put BreakawayVacations.com to work for you

1-800-800-7252

Breakawayvacations.com is a division of
Lloyds Travel & Cruises — 906 West Broadway, Vancouver

Planning vacations for Canadian travellers since 1951

REAL ESTATE
Docks de Realty

Ltd

Hope Bay

Pender Island

Find out from your
Gulf Islands’ alternative
energy specialists
energyoptions@telus.net

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
TEACHERS ON CALL
The Gulf Islands School
District invites applications
from qualified teachers
wishing to serve as
Teachers on Call in School
District No. 64.
Please refer to School
District #64 website at
www.sd64.bc.ca/postings/
postings.html for further
information.

EXPRESSION
OF INTEREST

P.I.R.A.H.A. a Pender Island
non-profit society, is seeking
Expressions of Interest in
carrying out public safety
and
building
safety
upgrades for communityuse buildings: including
installing
panic
door
hardware, new electricity
feed from power pole,
electrical meters, new fuse
box, some wiring, interior
caulking and sealing.

Contractors and qualified
individuals are invited to
submit
expressions of
interest by mail or email
and will receive more
information from:
Pender Island Recreation
& Agricultural Hall Assoc
4418 Bedwell Harbour Road,
Pender Island, BC V0N 2M1

info@penderislands.org
250-629-3669

www.propertyonpender.com

FEATURE PROPERTY
Contemporary Home
with Fantastic Ocean Views

$335,000
Call Sherrie or visit our website
for a VIRTUAL TOUR!

SERVICES

Traditional Chinese Medicine

Acupuncture

Used by people for
over 3000 years and
recognized by the
World Health
Organization as a safe,
effective, drug-free
therapy for many
common health problems.

Trevor Erikson, R.Ac
Registered Acupuncturist
For an appointment call the
Pender Island Health Centre:

629-3322

“The Men’s Shop”
Master Barber/Stylist
Specializing in Unruly Hair

9843 2nd Street

Sidney, BC
250-656-4443

MEETINGS

School District #64 (Gulf Islands).A
regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees will be held at the
School
Board
Office
on
Wednesday, June 14 commencing
at 1pm. Public Welcome!

Canada for Canadians. It would demand courage, common-sense,
and leadership. We have the first two; do we have the third? 0
ISLANDS TRUST from page 1
Islands for the removal of marine wrecks and beach cleanup.
• Salt Spring Island Conservancy, Mount Erskine Campaign
to create Mount Erskine Provincial Park.
Islands Trust Council will select the award recipients during
its quarterly meeting on Saturna Island in June. The winners
will then be notified and their awards will be presented at local
trust committee meetings later this year. 0

JAKOBSEN

ASSOCIATES
C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes
K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

NEW WOOD?
KEEP IT LOOKING NEW!
WEATHERED WOOD?
BRING IT BACK TO LIFE!

HIGH PERFORMANCE,
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
FINISHES FOR ALL YOUR
WOOD; SIDING, SHAKES, LOGS
& BEAMWORK, DECKS, FENCES,
WINDOWS, DOORS, ETC…

What are your
options?

Energy Options

Salt Spring/Pender Freight want a
part-time delivery driver on Pender
Island-$13/hr. Call 250-629-6424

1 866 629 3166

• RAMPS

Toll-free:

HELP WANTED

KEEP YOUR INVESTMENT
BEAUTIFUL

250-537-8371

364 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
electrical contractors • solar • wind • microhydro systems

JEWELTREE RESTORATION
YOUR NATURAL WOOD SPECIALIST

BOOK NOW, CALL: 250-210-1178
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Shaking babies can also cause blindness
Experts gathered in Vancouver last month to
discuss Shaken Baby Syndrome, a form of child
abuse that is the leading cause of nonaccidental death in infants and the most
common cause for inflicted brain injury in the
first year of a child’s life. In addition, experts
warn shaking a baby may cause blindness.
‘Many people may realize that shaking a baby
can cause brain damage but what they do not
realize is that those same back and forth forces
that occur in the brain can also cause permanent
blindness,’ said Dr Alex Levin, staff
ophthalmologist at the Hospital for Sick
Children in Toronto.
‘The retina is like film in a camera: it takes

the images we see and translates them into an
electric message which is sent to the brain
where it is perceived as vision. Bleeding can be
caused by the dramatic forces and the motion
of the eyeball when a baby is being violently
shaken. Although the hemorrhages usually go
away, the child may be left with irreversible
damage to the brain and optic nerve, the nerve
that carries the vision messages from the eye to
the brain. As a result there may be permanent
vision loss or even total blindness.’
Dr Levin was one of the speakers at the
second BC Symposium on Shaken Baby
Syndrome. For additional info go to
www.dontshake.com. 0

John Gower Design Ltd
Custom home design

PHOTO: ROGER PILKINGTON

BC Mountain Homes

Stock plans & plan modifications
604 221 0336 www.bcmountainhomes.com

One-day Only Sale!

Pender Coast Guard hosts search and
rescue training ~ Roger Pilkington

Pender Island’s Coast Guard Auxiliary Unit 20
Salish Sea hosted a search and rescue training
exercise on Saturday, May 13.
Four Mainland and four Vancouver Island
Coast Guard Auxiliary vessels arrived at Hope
Bay for the morning briefing. They were
assigned to ‘incidents’ involving missing and
injured people on beaches and vessels in the
Pender, Mayne and Saturna areas. Auxiliary
20 was busy transporting several Pender Island
residents who had volunteered to be victims for

the scenarios.
Everyone returned to Hope Bay for
debriefing and refreshments. The exercise was a
great experience in communications and
working with other units all of whom enjoyed
our beautiful islands. All ‘victims’ reported they
had been well looked after and had received
good treatment for their problems which
included broken bones, head injuries and
hypothermia. 0

Accommodation & Attractions
Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

Backyard Compost Bins just $35.
Yard & garden waste isn’t garbage – it’s compost! Start
composting with one of these large capacity bins, just
$35 each, plus tax (regular price $63.95). Limit 2 bins
per household, while quantities last, cash or cheque only.

ADVERTISE!
250-629-3660

www.islandtides.com

Page’s
Resort & Marina

Saturday June 3, 9 am – 4 pm
Hillside Mall Parking Lot
North Dairy Entrance

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Close to UVic, hospital & the
ocean. Organic breakfasts,
private bathrooms. $40-$60

250-598-7015

CAMPGROUND

WHALE WATCHING &
MARINE WILDLIFE TOURS

aboard highspeed zodiacs
from Ganges,
Salt Spring Island

Reservations Required
Please call 1-888-656-9878
www.sidneymarinesafari.ca

In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.
Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

> On-site composting demonstrations
> Coupons for free workshops

305 Rainbow Rd

250-247-8931

Salt Spring Island

www.pagesresort.com

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

Gabriola Island

250-537-4346

SOUND PASSAGE ADVENTURES INC.
Pender Island, BC

250-629-3920 or
1-877-629-3930

For more information call the Greater
Victoria Compost Education Centre

Toll-free in North America

at 386-WORM (9676) or visit us at

www.soundpassageadventures.com

Whale Watching / Eco-Tours, Winery Tours • Scuba Diving
Charters, Lessons & Rentals • Power & Sailing Charters &
Lessons • Fishing Charters • Kayak & Paddle Boat Rentals •
Corporate Retreats • Water Transportation / Island Hopping

www.compost.bc.ca

SERVING SIDNEY AND SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS
1216 North Park St.

Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B
360º Breathtaking
Oceanfront Views

Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub,
ensuite,
fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

1-877-629-2800

www.penderislandshangrila.com

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

SPONSORED BY

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria

Invest Ethically

For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations
Caring where your money is invested
can go hand in hand with good returns.
Learn more at: www.pinchgroup.ca

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
(250) 405-2468
(877) 405-2400

#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone:

(250) 386-7643

S ISLAND
A T UREALTY
RNA
1 acre Waterfront $450,000
Share of 260 acre land co-op
Sunny views, trail to water

Joan Combes, Broker/Owner
250.539.2121 fax 250.539.5567
toll free 1.866.539.2121
www.saturnarealty.com

Waterfront home $890,000
Share of 260 acre land co-op
Custom home, spectacular view

